
PRG&Me is a program created by the Premier
Resources Group (PRG), an award-winning
staffing and advisory services company.
PRG&Me is a simple, yet groundbreaking
concept allowing people (we call them
“Associates”) to leverage their personal and
professional networks to provide top-talent to
fill open, direct-hire jobs. PRG&Me Associates
could be your friends, colleagues, employees,
family members, or neighbors. All of whom
you know, trust, and truly care about finding
top-talent for your business. Similar to popular
ride-sharing services, PRG&Me Associates get
a large portion of the placement fee.

Your Network. Your Reward.

OVERVIEW

PRG&Me was created by
Nathaniel Sizemore, the Division
President of the Premier
Resources Group (PRG). As a
staffing industry executive, he
saw many small and mid-size
businesses struggle with their
staffing and recruiting process.
To address these challenges;
they would often hire additional
in-house recruiters/staff or
outsource their entire recruiting
process to high-priced staffing
firms. Nathaniel knew there was
a better, more cost-effective
solution – thus, PRG&Me was
born.

Nathaniel Sizemore
Founder

Our Story

PRGandME.com



Why PRG&Me?

Your company allows a PRG&Me Associate to submit candidates for open, direct-hire jobs. The
PRG&Me Associate recruits and submits candidates for your consideration, free of charge. Once a
PRG&Me candidate is selected and placed in your open, direct-hire position, only then do you pay
a small recruiting fee (12% of the candidate’s starting salary) which is significantly lower than
traditional staffing firm fees (typically between 25-35%), and much less expensive than the all-in
cost of in-house recruiters. Using PRG&Me, you pay nothing upfront and, in our model, a large
portion of the 12% recruiting fee goes directly to the PRG&Me Associate. 

No Financial Commitment - You Don't Pay
Unless The PRG&Me Associate Delivers

PRGandME.com

Lower fees
save YOU

money 

Work with
people you

TRUST

WIN the
war on
talent 

How It Works



responding to a recent survey expressed concern
their organizations lacked the talent needed to
deliver their strategic priorities

Does Your Company Have Open Positions? 
If so, talk to a PRG&Me Associate or visit
PRGandMe.com to learn more.

Don't Be A Statistic

U.S. talent shortage has more than tripled in the
past decade. 69% of employers struggle to fill
positions versus 14% in 2010

43% of U.S. employers say talent
shortages are having a negative impact
on their ability to meet their client needs

83% of Chief Hiring Officers

85m By 2030, more than 85 million jobs could go unfilled because
there aren’t enough skilled people to fill them. This talent
shortage could result in approximately $8.5 trillion
in unrealized annual revenues
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